
 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY CALICUT HOSTELS 

UNDERTAKING TO BE SUBMIITED FOR ROOM ALLOTMENT - 2018-19 

(by  Student and Parent) 

Name of student   

Programme   Dept: 

Roll No: Semester to which registration is sought: 

Present Hostel & Room No:  Mob. No: 

I hereby confirm and declare that  

 I have read and understood all the rules and guidelines of NITC hostel issued at the time of 

admission. I will adhere to all the rules and guidelines of NITC hostel and the Institute.  

 I will not involve in any case of violation of any of the hostel rules or take part in any unlawful 

activities. 

  I will not use or prompt anybody to use or store any type of items which are prohibited from 

the hostels and will not smoke, use alcohol and narcotic drugs. 

 I will not interchange my room with any other student of NIT Calicut. 

 I will entertain external visitors in my room during visiting hours only with the permission of 

Warden/Steward. 

 I will entertain only students staying in NITC Hostels in my hostel room outside the visiting 

time of 7 am - 7 pm. (Boys alone in Boys’ hostel and Girls alone in Girls’ hostel ) 

 I will not allow any other person other than the allotted roommates to stay in my room. 

 I will not use any equipments or gadgets (heaters, cookers, coolers, fridges etc.) which are not 

permitted to be used in NIT Calicut hostel rooms.  

 I will not damage the furniture/electrical equipments in my room/hostel, will not disfigure the 

room/hostel and will keep my room always clean. 

 I will not use any form of powered vehicles inside NIT Calicut hostel premises  

 I will be dining food from any one of the permitted hostel messes, after procuring the mess card 

within the stipulated period. I know that If mess card is not taken within first 5 days of a month, 

minimum mess charge for 22 days shall be chargeable as fine and will be paid by me.  

 I know that I have to pay both hostel and mess charges (of the previous month) on or before 30 th 

of every month and clear my dues.  

 I will not indulge in ragging of any sort and if found anybody doing so, I will report the same to 

the authorities with the names of students involved. 

 I will not indulge in physical altercations of any sort with any other student/staff/faculty of NIT 

Calicut. 

 I will fully abide by the hostel timings stipulated by the hostel officials. I will enter the details of 

my movement outside the hostel in the movement register available in the hostel.  

I fully understand all the above mentioned statements in full confidence and undertake that I will 

abide by them completely. If I am found violating any of the above mentioned or any other NIT 

Calicut Hostel rules I will be fined for an amount to be paid along with hostel charge  and /or may 

be subjected to any punishments including expulsion from the hostel, as decided by the Chief 

Warden/Warden council of NIT Calicut hostels. 

Date:                                                                                          Signature of Student 

   



 

Declaration by parent 

I hereby confirm that my ward will adhere to all the rules and guidelines of NITC hostel and the 

Institute.  I know that he/she will be fined for an amount to be paid along with hostel charge  and/or 

may be subjected to any punishments including expulsion from the hostel, as decided by the Chief 

Warden/Warden council of NIT Calicut hostels. 

 

Name of parent :……………………………………………………………………… 

Address:………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

........................................................................................................................................ 

Signature of Parent :…………………………………………….. 

Phone No. :………………………………………………….. 

Mob No: 

Date: 

Note to the parents: Parents can deposit Rs 20,000/- (twenty thousand only) against mess advance 

for a semester, at the beginning of the semester either as DD in favor of “Chief Warden, NITC 

Hostels” or to the account  of “ Chief warden, NITC Hostels”  through SBI Collect.  This will 

avoid your ward running for making the payments during study time. Any extra or balance amount 

found towards the end of the semester, it will be informed to both the student/parent.  

Method of payment through SBI Collect 

1.(https://www.onlinesbi.com/prelogin/icollecthome.htm?corpID=366005) 

   OR 

2.log on to www.onlinsbi.com     →   State bank collect  

https://www.onlinesbi.com/prelogin/icollecthome.htm?corpID=366005
http://www.onlinsbi.com/

